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Kent practices in the surface transportation
area, with emphasis on major public transit and
highway projects, procurement, federal
regulatory requirements, and transit labor.
Kent's primary practice is in advising public sector clients in the
development and implementation of major transit and highway projects.
Through this practice, he has extensive experience in the public sector
procurement process, specifically compliance with Federal competitive
procurement requirements; preparation of procurement/solicitation
documents, particularly for complex procurements; preparation and
negotiation of design-build contracts, construction contracts, construction
manager at risk contracts, rolling stock purchase agreements, operations
and maintenance contracts, and professional services agreements;
analysis of procurement and project delivery alternatives; management of
the procurement process; and resolution of bid protests.
Kent has represented public transit agencies throughout the U.S. in the
development of federally funded major transit projects. He has years of
experience in assisting clients in complying with the requirements of the
Capital Investment Grant project development process of the Federal
Transit Administration (FTA) and has served as counsel in the
development and negotiation of 20 Full Funding Grant Agreements with
the FTA. In the regulatory area, Kent advises clients on a wide range of
Federal requirements, including Buy America, NEPA requirements and the
development of NEPA documents, and Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise requirements.
Kent has considerable experience in public transit labor matters, including
representing public agencies in 13(c) labor protection disputes before the
Department of Labor, private arbitrators, and in state and federal court.He
has also provided counsel on collective bargaining issues and disputes,
and has assisted in the development of Project Labor Agreements for
transportation construction projects.
Kent also has experience with all aspects of the Federal legislative
process, including drafting legislative proposals and amendments,
preparing testimony for congressional hearings, and preparing position
papers and briefing documents.

